Saint Frances Cabrini Parish
Our Mission: Worship God • Love Others • Make Disciples • Educate the Young

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time		
June 13th, 2021
Pastor:

Rev. Joe Galang
revpastor2019@sfcabrini.org

Parochial Vicar:
Rev. Gabriel Lee

frlee@sfcabrini.org

Assisting Clergy:

Rev. Paul Soukup, S.J.
psoukup@scu.edu

MASS SCHEDULE
Saint Frances Cabrini Parish
15333 Woodard Rd. San Jose, CA 95124
Parish Office : 408-879-1120
Emergency / anointing: 408-912-0440
www.sfcabrini.org
E-mail: parish_office@sfcabrini.org

Monday – Friday: 8:30 am
Saturday: 8:30 am & 5:00 pm*
Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00 am*
* Saturday 5:00 pm & Sunday 11:00 am
Masses will also livestream on Facebook

Sign up for SFC Masses at:
signup.com/go/QTSyMrU
Saint Frances Cabrini School
15325 Woodard Rd. San Jose, CA 95124
School Office Phone: 408-377-6545
www.sfcschool.org
twitter.com/sfc_sj • Instagram @sfcschool_sj

RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
Saturdays from 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
at the Parish Center outdoor patio
area and by appointment.

BAPTISM

Please contact Joan Schenck at
jschenck@sfcschool.org for the
paperwork and to arrange for the
required baptism class and date.

SUPPORT OUR
PARISH THROUGH
FAITH DIRECT

SUPPORT THE ANNUAL

DIOCESAN APPEAL

MARRIAGE

Couples must contact the priest they
wish to witness the sacrament at least
six months prior to the proposed date
of the wedding.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” ~ Philippians 4:13

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time—

June 13th, 2021

“They that are planted in the house of the Lord
shall flourish in the courts of our God.”—Psalm 92:14
MASSES AT ST. FRANCES CABRINI
NOW ACCEPTING MASS INTENTIONS:

Please call the Parish Office for availability at 408-879-1120 Ext. 20.
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 | M
 EMORIAL OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
2 Cor 5:14-21; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12; Lk 2:41-51
Vigil: Ez 17:22-24; Ps 92:2-3, 13-16; 2 Cor 5:6-10; Mk 4:26-34

8:30 am - All Parishioners
5:00 pm - Tom Howden †

SUNDAY, JUNE 13 | ELEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Ez 17:22-24; Ps 92:2-3, 13-16; 2 Cor 5:6-10; Mk 4:26-34

8:30 am - Connor Metz †
11:00 am - Jill Urbina †
MONDAY, JUNE 14 | M
 ON. OF THE ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
2 Cor 6:1-10; Ps 98:1, 2b, 3-4; Mt 5:38-42

8:30 am - Jim Tkach †

TUESDAY, JUNE 15 | T
 UES. OF THE ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
2 Cor 8:1-9; Ps 146:2, 5-9a; Mt 5:43-48

8:30 am - All Parishioners
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 | W
 ED. OF THE ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
2 Cor 9:6-11; Ps 112:1bc-4, 9; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18

8:30 am - Tom Howden †
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 | T
 HURS. OF THE ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
2 Cor 11:1-11; Ps 111:1b-4, 7-8; Mt 6:7-15

8:30 am - Pedro Garcia †
FRIDAY, JUNE 18 | FRI. OF THE ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
2 Cor 11:18, 21-30; Ps 34:2-7; Mt 6:19-23

8:30 am - All Parishioners
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 | S
 AT. OF THE ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
2 Cor 12:1-10; Ps 34:8-13; Mt 6:24-34
Vigil: Jb 38:1, 8-11; Ps 107:23-26, 28-31; 2 Cor 5:14-17; Mk 4:35-41

8:30 am - All Parishioners
5:00 pm - Carlo Barbisan †

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 | TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Jb 38:1, 8-11; Ps 107:23-26, 28-31; 2 Cor 5:14-17; Mk 4:35-41

8:30 am - Earl Oliver †
11:00 am - All Parishioners

SFC Parish Office: Here to Help
The parish office is here to serve our parish community to best of
our ability in order to get you the information you need. For questions
about Faith Direct online giving or Sunday envelopes, please
call Sue Butler at 408-879-1120 Ext. 18. For baptisms or religious
education questions, call Joan Schenck at 408-879-1120 Ext. 14.
For new parishioner registration or questions on your existing
registration, call Maile Figone at 408-879-1120 Ext. 24. For parish
facilities, to request a Mass intention or sacramental record, call
Jean O’Connell at 408-879-1120 Ext. 20.

God’s Time
We either pay attention to or ignore “clock time” as we play in the
summer sun and note the earth’s tilt and the lengthening days. We
live by time. We reckon time in seconds and minutes and hours, or
we use broader chunks like suppertime and summertime.
God keeps another sort of time. God speaks to us of “saving time,”
that is, the time of salvation. This sense of time is called kairos,
and this time is always now, always present and available, always
revealing, often surprising.
This Sunday’s readings alert us to the reality and the import of
God’s time. Ezekiel and the Gospel of Mark remind us that our l
abor and our plotting and our planning rest in God. For God takes
our smallest efforts and makes of them great works. Paul points us
to the “harvest” time, urges us to be watchful for its coming, and
calls us to recognize that we must spend our time pleasing God.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Feast Of Faith: The Preparation of the Altar
The altar is the focal point of our churches. It is a sign of Christ
in our midst; indeed, it has been said that “the altar is Christ”
(Dedication of an Altar, 4). The altar is a table “on which the
sacrifice of the cross is perpetuated in mystery throughout the
ages until Christ comes”; but it is also the place for a festive meal:
“a table at which the Church’s children assemble to give thanks
to God and receive the body and blood of Christ” (Dedication of
an Altar, 4).
Both these functions of the altar are clear in the rites for the
preparation of the altar that follow the general intercessions,
which remind us of the preparations we make at home for a
festive meal. The deacon or altar servers come forward and,
bowing, place a cloth known as a corporal (from the Latin for
“body”) over the altar cloth. They place the chalice, the cup to be
used in the celebration of the Eucharist, and the Sacramentary
or Roman Missal, which contains the prayers of the Mass, on the
altar. These reverent preparations help us to focus on what is
about to happen: the sharing of a holy meal, a solemn sacrifice.
— Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

SFC Values Your Contributions
Please send your envelope to the parish office via USPS or drop it in
the mail slot by the parish office door. Use the church-provided
envelopes for your contributions and please do not alter the envelopes
by cutting them apart. For special collections, please make a second
separate check payable to “St. Frances Cabrini Church” with the
recipient of the collection written in the memo line, e.g., “Men’s
Club.” Thank you.

WHEN YOU CALL THE PARISH OFFICE,
USE 408-879-1120 FOLLOWED BY THE EXTENSION.

Direct phone numbers are no longer available.

Let Us Pray…

Let us pray for the people in our parish community who are homebound, sick, recovering, or are confined to rest homes, that Jesus be
Their Strength And Comfort. This Week We Especially Pray For:
Giabella Sampayo, Bea DeHerrera, Vicki Rasmussen, Carol Wiebe, Marc O’Toole, Karen Lamm, Ben Krone, Marilyn Krone, Elisa Resayo,
Damon Hague, Sue Shaw, Lillian Konnyu, Steve Catching, Harry Kroeger, Jesus Barajas Sr., Janice Page, George Belle, Sarah Schattel,
Jennifer Butler, William S. Navarrete, Darryl Cannon, Maritza P., Louise Fortin, Christine Vodicka, Josie Hernandez, Alicia Carrillo,
Logan Habicht, Freida Flocchini, Adrienne Mackey, Audrey Nicholas, Pat Boorn, Charlie Schenck, John Smith, David Arena, Sue Coffaro,
John Mackey, Minerva Ramsey, Joan Kolokowski, Sam Ajam, Jim O’Connell, Scott Reno, and Maria Ventura.
Please keep them and their families in your prayers. Names are placed for eight weeks. To place a name on this list or if you see that you or a loved
ones’ name has been taken off and would like it placed back in “Let Us Pray” again, please contact Sue at 408-879-1120 Ext.18.

Indoor Mass Protocols
at SFC Parish

SFC Parish resumed indoor Masses and
sacraments starting March 1st, 2021.
Please use main entrance doors to enter
and exit church
• Please observe social distancing (6 ft)
at all times
• Use a face mask/covering at all times
throughout the duration of Mass
• Please use hand sanitizer and
other disinfectants
• Stay at your designated space/spot
throughout the duration of Mass
• Senior citizens and all persons 65 years
and older are asked to stay at home.
• Families with little children (infants, toddlers,
& children with compromised medical
conditions) are asked to stay at home.
Do not enter the church if you have any of the
following COVID-19 symptoms:
• Fever, chills
• Shortness of breath persistent cough,
sore throat
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
• Unusual & significant tiredness, muscle or
body aches, headaches, confusion, or loss of
sense of taste or smell
Church Open Hours:
Monday through Friday: Main church doors
open at 8:00 am and close 9:30 am following
morning Mass.
Saturday & Sunday: Main church doors will
open 30 minutes before each scheduled Mass;
they close 30 minutes after Mass ends.
The church will be cleaned, disinfected and
sanitized every day in accordance with the
Santa Clara County Health Regulations.
The Parish Center is still closed and no indoor
meetings and/or other gatherings inside any of
our facilities are still not allowed at this time.
Bishop Cantú has extended the dispensation
to attend Mass to all — especially vulnerable
adults, senior citizens, and parishioners with
compromised health conditions. I ask all
parishioners to stay safe and healthy.
With my prayers,
Rev. Joe Galang, SFC Pastor

Feast Of Faith: The Creed
Following the readings and the homily, we
stand together and say or sing the Creed,
our profession of faith. The Creed is a
solemn statement of belief, a “rule of faith”
(General Instruction of the Roman Missal,
67). It states the core of what we believe
about God the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit. The language of the Creed is
knotty and difficult at times, precisely
because its purpose is to express with
precision what we believe about God.
The Creed that we pray most often, the
Nicene Creed, came out of the earliest
ecumenical councils: Nicea in 325 and
Constantinople in 381. It originated in a
time of great controversy about the divinity
of Christ, and thus the longest section of
the Creed relates to Christ, truly human and
truly God.
The Creed is both communal and personal: it is “we,” but it is also “I.” In the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults, it is only after
listening to the teaching of the Church and
professing faith in the Holy Trinity that the
candidate is admitted to the sacraments. So
it is every Sunday. We listen to the word, we
profess our faith, and then we come to the
altar. — Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Coming to In-Person Mass at SFC?
Please Sign Up
For the purposes of safety, diocesean, and
county health guidelines, as well as for
contact tracing, we ask you to register in
advance to attend Mass at St. Frances Cabrini
at signup.com/go/QTSyMrU. Please add
the number of family members attending
with your group to reserve your place. The
capacity has to be limited in accordance
with social distancing practices and county
health guidelines. We look forward to having
you join us for Mass. If you are unable to
attend the Mass you signed up for, please
cancel so another can attend. If you need
assistance with the Mass sign-up, please
contact the parish office at 408-879-1120 or
email parish_office@sfcabrini.org.

Donate Food to the SFC Food Pantry
The SFC Food Pantry is in need of food to get
us through the summer months. Did you know
we feed up to 25 families weekly? A weekly box
of food consists of the following food items:
Box of Cereal (hot or cold)
Package of Pasta, Rice or Beans
Mac & Cheese
Top Ramen or Cup of Soup
Jarred Pasta Sauce
Peanut Butter
Jam/Jelly
Canned Tuna or Chicken
Canned Vegetables
Canned Fruit
Jello
Please consider donating a completed box or a
case or two if an item and dropping it off at the
Parish Center front door. Thank you for your
generosity it is greatly appreciated.

Easy Online Giving with Faith Direct
Please consider online giving. It’s easy!
Visit our parish website, click the “Donate
Online” icon link on the home screen, and log
into your online giving account. Or you may
simply scan the QR code on the front cover to
access the site.
Contact Sue Butler if you would like to stop
receiving the regular Sunday envelopes by mail.

Please Support Our Advertisers

We value the businesses that offer support
to our parish through advertising in the
bulletin as well as on our calendar. They make
so many wonderful things possible. Please
patronize these businesses and let them know
that you saw them advertised at SFC.

Weekly Collections by Mail
from 5/23 – 5/30/2021
Actual........................................... $10,152
Budgeted per Week.....................$10,500

Thank you for your kind generosity
& support for St. Frances Cabrini.

Food Assistance is Available
The Diocese of San Jose, Catholic Charities
of Santa Clara County, and Second Harvest
Food Bank of Silicon Valley has teamed up
to provide weekly food assistance at drivethrough sites located at several area churches.
No registration needed beforehand as it will
be done on site.
For a list distribution dates and sites,
call 1-800-984-3663 or visit
www.catholiccharitiesscc.org/
covid19-information.
You may also reach out to our SFC Food
Pantry at 408-879-1120 Ext. 28. We thank our
regular donors for the continued support in
helping us keep our food pantry stocked year
round — clubs, organizations, parishioners,
our school families and children.

Fund for Food Donations at SFC
St. Frances Cabrini Church has added a
separate fund for “Food Donations.”
This will be used for the many meals that
we provide at our parish.

In Faith Direct, you can find it under “one-time
gift.” This is available anytime you would like
to donate to that program. We feed so many
families, and your generosity is needed. This is
an easy way for your to give and let the parish
do the shopping.
There is not a separate envelope for food
donations, but if you do wish to donate, just
write in the memo section of the check that
it is for “Food Donations.”
Should you have any questions, please contact
Sue Butler in the Parish Office. Thank you.

Institute For Leadership Ministry
(ILM) Accepting Nominations
Do you have a call to the ministry of
leadership within the Catholic Community?
Do you currently participate in some form of
pastoral ministry? Do you want to learn more
and get skills to better serve your community?
Explore the opportunities available at the ILM
this year. ILM is accepting nominations for
the academic year 2021 – 2022; classes begin
September 2021. Please find the application
forms at bit.ly/ilm21-22

Religious Education News

By Joan Schenck, DRE • jschenck@sfcschool.org

It’s that time of year again, but this year it’s
not like the pre-pandemic days with the excitement of a new school year in our Religious
Education program. Our catechists hold
their first dinner meeting which included the
sharing of stories of their summer vacations.
The SFC catechists community coming to
life again for a new year of relational ministry
friendships. The students were excited about
moving up into the next grades. Some ready
for their faith formation class to learn about
the Sacraments of First Reconciliation, and
First Holy Communion or the Sacrament of
Confirmation that they would be receiving in
the spring.
The annual recruitment for a few new
catechists however, has changed our postpandemic recruitment. We lost many
catechists with the pandemic for different
reasons so we had to recreate the grades levels.
If you are unsure and would like, you could
consider joining in as a catechist aide for
hands on training. Catechists are teachers
and witnesses of the faith. Our Diocese of San
Jose Department of Evangelization offers many
courses in theology and methodology. It also
offers the three-year long “Institute for Leadership in Ministry”, called the ILM program.
It goes deeper for the personal and spiritual
growth of catechists in many ministries. This
is needed if we expect to meet the needs of
the next generation of children coming our
way. Our catechetical community finds ways to
retain teachers because they are trained, feel
valued and their personal growth is fed. Once
comfortable with their grade they feel that they
can be creative and try new things and grow
from experience. If you would like to find out
more information please call the main parish
office and leave your name and phone
number. I will be excited to share how you
can join our volunteer catechist team of men
and women.
Thank you and God bless you, Mrs. Schenck

Please Watch Out for Spam

A recent spam e-mail has been circulating.
Please do not click on the links or respond
to it. Frs. Joe and Gabriel did not send it and
would not communiate with parishioners via
e-mail in that manner.
St. Frances Cabrini Bulletin Submission Due Dates
To ensure publication, e-mail your submissions to sfcbulletin@gmail.com 7 – 10 business
days prior to the Sunday you wish to see your request or event in the bulletin. All requests for
announcements should have prior approval from the Pastor.

Formed.org Pick of the Week:

“The Eucharist for Little Children”
“I am Eve, the first
woman God made. I
have come to tell you
about the creation of
the world and what
happened in Eden.”
So begins one of the
many exciting lessons
in this surprising
adventure catechism —
lessons taught by
Abraham, St. Patrick, St.
Cecilia, and, of course, Eve, the mother
of all mankind.
Between catechism lessons taught by saints, the
children travel back in time to witness
persecuted Catholics risking their lives to
attend furtive Masses in Roman days, in
Reformation England, and in the Soviet
Union just a few decades ago.
Through words and witnessing, deeds and
doctrine, adventurous Michael and Cecilia
learn the central truths of our Catholic Faith
and discover how important they are,
even today.
Formed.org is easy to use. Go to formed.org,
click on “I belong to a parish/organization” and
find our church by typing “St. Frances Cabrini
San Jose, CA”, add your name and e-mail, and
you will be set! As a gift from St. Frances
Cabrini Church, there is absolutely no cost
to you!

SFC Mail Slot Drop-offs
When placing envelopes or other correspondence in the mail slot, please make sure that
the items drop all the way inside the box.
Thank you.
The sacrament of

Reconciliation (Confession)
takes place at the

Parish Center

outdoor patio area
on

Saturdays from 3:00 – 4:00 pm

and by appointment.

Stay Connected to SFC Online
In these current times, it is more
important than ever to stay connected
to SFC online. Please read our web
site, “Like” us on Facebook, and follow
us on Instagram.

On Facebook:
Saint Frances Cabrini Parish, San Jose, CA
On Instagram: sfcabrini_sj
Our web site: www.sfcabrini.org
GET THE SFC BULLETIN DIRECTLY
IN YOUR INBOX
SUBSCRIBE AT: ebulletin.jspaluch.com

Parish Ministries and Contacts
LITURGICAL MINISTRIES
Altar Servers
Joan Schenck......................................................jschenck@sfcschool.org
Altar society
Elizabeth Drew ...........................................elizabeth.drew@gmail.com
Church Environment
Fr. Joe Galang............................................revpastor2019@sfcabrini.org
Eucharistic Ministers
Joan Schenck......................................................jschenck@sfcschool.org
Evangelization Committee
Joan Schenck......................................................jschenck@sfcschool.org
Home Ministries
Grace Rivero..................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Lectors
Joan Schenck......................................................jschenck@sfcschool.org
Liturgy Committee
Fr. Joe Galang................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Ushers
James Sawaya................................................... sawaya24@sbcglobal.net

SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT
Adoration Chapel
(under renovation for new ventilation system)........... (408) 879-1120
Alpha
Alicia Morales.................................................................. (408) 879-1120
Cursillo
Cathy Campbell............................................................... (408) 879-1120
Alicia Morales.................................................................. (408) 879-1120
Marriage Enrichment / Date Night
Chris & Ann Aguilar....................................................... (408) 879-1120
Respect Life
Anthony and Joann Allegretti........................................ (408) 879-1120
Rite Of Christian Initation of Adults (RCIA)
Tim Van Overen......................................................... rcia@sfcabrini.org
Director of Religious Education & Youth Ministry
Joan Schenck .....................................................jschenck@sfcschool.org
Associate Director of Religious Education
Maile Figone ....................................................... (408) 879-1120 Ext. 24
Bible Study
Donna Tkach (Morning Study)..................................... (408) 879-1120
Dave & Sue Keller (Evening Study)............................... (408) 879-1120
Cabrini Young Adults
Kelsey Ballard......................................cabriniyoungadults@gmail.com

Join us @ St. Frances Cabrini Parish!
It’s easy to register and stay up-to-date at SFC!

Fill in the information and drop this form into the collection
basket. If needed, a registration form will be mailed to you.
Name:_________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________
City:_________________________ State:_____ Zip:__________
E-mail:________________________________________________
Home Phone:__________________ Cell:___________________
CHECK BOX IF UPDATING CONTACT INFORMATION:

PARISH LIFE

Assyrian Catholic Community
Doris Bebla ...................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Bingo
Joe Roulin......................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Building Committee
Domenic Onorato........................................................... (408) 879-1120
Bulletin Editor
Melissa Shafer..................................................... sfcbulletin@gmail.com
Fiesta
Mike Livingston...........................................mlivingston@sfcschool.org
Filipino American (FilAm) Group
Maria Sarmiento.............................................................. (408) 879-1120
Greeters
James Sawaya................................................... sawaya24@sbcglobal.net
Icf Bocce Ball
Camille Orlando....................................... camille.orlando@yahoo.com
Italian Catholic Federation
Debbie Piro.......................................................debpiro123@yahoo.com
Knights Of Columbus
Dave Citrigno................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Ladies League
Linnea Sheehy..........................................SFCLadiesleague@gmail.com
Men’s Club
Dave Citrigno................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Intercessory Prayer Group
Fr. Gabriel Lee.................................................................. (408) 879-1120
St. Frances Cabrini Food Pantry
Parish Council.................................................... (408) 879-1120 Ext. 28

PARISH ADMINISTRATION

Finance Council
Sean Cook........................................................................ (408) 879-1120
Parish Council
Sam Nickolas.................................................................... (408) 879-1120
Receptionist – Facilities Coordinator
Jean O’Connell.................................................... (408) 879-1120 Ext. 20
Secretary
Sue Butler............................................................ (408) 879-1120 Ext. 18
Wedding Ceremony Coordinator
Jennifer Donnelly............................................................ (408) 879-1120

SFC SCHOOL

Principal
Jane Daigle................ext.3003......................................... (408) 377-6545
Vice Principal
Ronda Clark.............ext.3058......................................... (408) 377-6545
Vice Principal
John Bennett............ext.3057......................................... (408) 377-6545
Office Manager
Max Burd..................ext.3002......................................... (408) 377-6545
Communications/Activities Director
Nikki Dickey............ext.3035......................................... (408) 377-6545
Development Director
Blanche Khoshaba...ext.3046......................................... (408) 377-6545
Parent Teacher Group
Debbie Casey................................................................... (408) 377-6545
School Advisory Council
Tim Nguyen..................................................................... (408) 377-6545

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!

See

Your Ad

in

COLOR

email: RushT@jspaluch.com

MARK A. WATSON, DDS

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

2505 Samaritan Dr. # 610

(408) 356-1166
the Screen Shop

www.jspaluch.com

Call Traci Rush
925.239.1401

Since 1945 – the Salamida Family Business

Screens - Windows - Patio Glass Doors

(408) 295-7384
SFC Parishioners

Check It Out Today!

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Download Our Free App or Visit
www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Take your Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
FAITH
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
ON A
Y.
NE
UR
JO
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
513437 St Frances Cabrini Church

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

